
           QUEENS  PARK  GOLF  CLUB 

        Minutes of the  9th July 2016  Committee Meeting 

Opening remarks:  The  Captain opened the meeting at 0900 hrs and he apologised that work 

commitments and general life balance was temporarily interrupting his golfing routine. The 
Committee was thanked for their continuing support. 

Attendees: The Captain, President TW, Vice Captain RN, Treasurer KJ, Secretary NJ and 
Committee Members: Eric Grice, Martin Trump, Chris Booth  and Craig Fleming. 

Apologies: Arthur Brown, Captain Elect DK and Rob Rollo.  

Minutes of the previous meeting  were accepted as a true record                                  

Proposer:   Tom Weston                               Seconder:    Chris Booth 

  Correspondence In/Out :                                                                                                        
#   Letter to member drawing attention to unacceptable behaviour on the course during Captains 
Day.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
#   Talk Talk offer to accept fibre optic connection……Declined.                                                                                          
#   Precis of the Ladies Section June minutes. 

  Matters Arising                                                                                                                            
#    Roger addressed the Committee and apologised to the Captain for his less than 100% support so 
far this year. His health treatment has been, uncontrollably, leaving him exhausted and unable to 
come to the clubhouse and support the Captain. Recent changes in his treatment are making for a 
brighter future, and the Captain assured Roger that everything he does at the clubhouse is 
appreciated if not always conveyed, and told him, rather strongly, to stop climbing ladders !!!                          
#    A.G. and our member have met, a witness statement was provided and matters are now 
resolved.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
#   Astro Turf update still pending.                                                                                                                                  
#   Bar issue to be raised by Mr. D. Kedwell.                                                                                                                                               

Items Discussed                                                                                                                              
#   The Committee agreed, that in future competitions, consideration should be given before 
accepting any guests to compete alongside our members. Experience and ability is a prime 
requisite to allow play to be continuous and we should always be aware of the situation when 
accepting applicants. Remember, we should always be behind the group in front, not , in front of the 
group behind.                                                                                                                                                                           
#   The Committee agreed that our £50 joining fee can be offered to new members to pay in full or 
£12.50 at quarterly intervals. This offer is subject to reapproval of the Committee when they have 
studied the results of a few months  “new membership”  applications.                                                                              
#   The Committee unanimously applaud the efforts of the `back nine bandits` who recently played 
72 continuous holes of golf to raise money, from pledges received, for the MacMillan Nurses. Over 
£500 will be handed over and we hope they make the playoff final.                                                                             
#   A members database is now kept in the safe and the locked P/C drawer under the till. The 
database shows contact details if needed in an emergency. Members are reminded to update this 
info when changes are needed.                                                                                                                                                
#   The Committee understand that the clubhouse cleanliness will suffer because of the popularity of 
golfers using casual pimpled shoes that are worn both on and off the course. The `House` manager, 
Rob Rollo, has reported the situation and it is understood by the Committee that he is not to blame 
for the scruffy appearance around the clubhouse.                                                                                                          
#   Jan 2016 Minutes refer to a `card` index database system that has now been replaced, with 
agreement, using an Excel spreadsheet instead.                                                                                                   



#   New members, who are playing for their cards, should always be put in a group that includes a 
Committee member. We should not ask all the membership to be prepared to play and mark two 
cards, the new members and someone also in the competition.                                                                                  
#   The Committee expect all members to seek permission and support from the Captain when they 
want to raise money in the clubhouse or on the course for a charity other than the Captains choice. 
#   The Committee are happy for an unofficial `Over 65` competition to run alongside a Thursday 
competition. Mr. Derek Field will promote the terms and conditions and the Committee will 
reconsider the situation when external funding ceases. It was decided that an `Over 55` competition 
was not  required.                                                                                                                                                                         
#   The old glass washer has been sold and the Committee thank Roger for his input and the use of 
his Ebay account.  

Treasurers Report  Mr Keith Jones                                                                                           
#   Half way through the year and the clubs situation is `good` year on year. The weather in June has 
been disappointing, this has a bearing on the bars business and he hopes for a `sunny` July.                                                                                                       

Bar Committee   AB,DK,RN,KJ and NJ                                                                                                                     
#    No report.                                                                                                                                                                                         

Junior Organisers Report      N/A                                                                                             
#   Suspended                                                                                                                                                                      

Greens Committee Report  CF and CB                                                                                                    
#   Bushes by the 8th tee need trimming, backswings are fouling the overhanging branches. Mr. Paul 
Evans was informed that `no action` is necessary regarding his 3 Green Book suggestions. 

Competition and Handicap Secretary`s Report  MT, assts.DK ,ABN and NJ                                                              
#   Your attention is drawn to the very important task of checking your scorecards and signing them 
at the end of each round. Eight unacceptable cards were presented over the last 3 weeks, 
disappointed members have paid dearly as they learnt the importance of the `final check`. 

Blue Book                                                                                                                                    
#    An item entered was covered by the agenda. The decision will be forwarded to him.    

Green Book                                                                                                                                 
#   Bushes by the 8th tee need trimming, backswings are fouling the overhanging branches. 

                     Next Meeting  13th August 0900 hrs  Meeting Closed 10.40 am 

                                                                                                         

                                                             

 

 


